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THE been sustained, though they will 
return to power with a reduced 
majority. A large number of In
dependent members have been re
turned.
people were merely on-lookers, not 
having a vote for the Provincial 
parliament.

We are greatly pleased to 
cord the fact that a son has been 
born to the Duke and Duchess of 
York (the eldest son of the Prince 
of Wales). We are sure that 
loyal people will not be behind in 
wishing that every blessing and 
prosperity may attend the child, 
who in God’s providence, may be a 
future king of Canada

Wm. Grant, INDIAN MAGAZINE.
OHSWKKEN, JULY, 1894.I DIRECT IMPORTER, 

BRANTFORD,

I» now showing a very complete assort
ment of

Millinery, Mantles, Shawls, 
Dress Goods, Carpets, Clo
thing for Men and Boys, 
Gentlemen’s Furnishings, 

. and Hats and Caps.

In these elections ourThe weather during the pas1 
month has been very hot and dry, 
with the result of a shortage in the 
hay crop. Peas have also suffered. 
The wheat in 
ripening fast.

Road making has been ir ,re
gress, and we have noticed that 
some beats have provided them
selves with road levellers, which 
while giving good roads materially 
lessen the labor in road making. 
Why should not these implements 
be in universal use ?

There has been no military camp 
this spring, so the boys forming 
two companies of volunteers have 
stayed at home. There is 
talk of the camp being held in the

-

• :
many localities is re-

k
our

All of this season’s importations, and is 
selling them at remarkably low 

prices. Come and lie 
convinced.

Wm. Grant, President Carnot, of the French 
Republic has been assassinated by 
an Italian anarchist. The 
used was a knife.

ourBRANTFORD. weapon 
The president 

was out driving at the time, and 
the miscreant jumped suddenly 
into the carriage and stabbed him 
to the heart. 1 he murderei 
with great difficulty rescued by 
the police from the fury of the ex
cited crowd, but

some

fall.

The season for garden parties 
and festival has now arrived. The 
Grand River church held 
berry festival on the 13th of June ;
Thomas school house on the 28th 
of the same month ; and St. John's 
on J jly 6th.

------ j A convention of a very interest-
A great many of our people, es- ing nature is now being held in 

pecially the younger portion, have Ottawa, consisting of delegates 
gone off berry picking. We hope from the varie us British colonies of 
the time will arrive soon when they the world. The object is to 
will be able to stay at home and sider in what way the colonies 
pick their own berries.

was

OF
a straw-

FINE CLOTHING was at length 
securely lodged in gaol, and will 
shortly be tried for the murder.

BOUGHT AT

3 CENTS
4 ON DOLLAR.1 S»

Boys’ $2.50 to $400 suits for $1.50, 
Men’s $8.50 to $10.00 suits for

$5-oo.
Men s Fine Flannelette Shirts for

con- 
may

be more closely bound together 
and to Great Britain. It is to be 
devoutly hosed that the 
of their deliberations may result in 
the attainment in some degree, of 
these most desiihble ends.

25c.
The elections for the members 

of the Provincial house has been 
taking up the attention of our white 
neighbors.

outcome

J. STANLEY, —
The elections 

very keenly contested in
were

THE BIG many .
places. The result being that Sir Strikes seem to be 
Oliver Mowat’s22 CLOTHING HOUSE. the order of

government has the day in the United Sûtes, with



J ' all their attendant confusion and 
I ; turmoil ; small battles being con- 

| stantly waged between the strikers 
and the authorities, 
spect Canada makes a very happy 
contrast.

FARM NOTES.

Horses
UlVli U„, ^

BRANTFORD.
Is a good place to buy Dress 
Goods, Good Shirtings, Wool|
Shawls, Cheap Cottons, Good Why should 
Blankets, Wool Tweeds, Wool I Mechanics Institute and Library 
Flannels, Flannelettes, Wool;on this Reserve? We believe that

In this re- V1CIOD8MEM IX HOUSES

Is inherited as much as the vir- 
Breeders shouldtues

therefore be on guard against using 
vicious animals for breeding and 
as far as possible train and manage 

Drawers, Flannel Shirts. ! the usefulness of these institutions their stock to secure the most 
Fancy and Staple Dry Goods, Millinery j on| requires ,0 be known to be docllc disposition. This IS not 

and Mantles. , only a great convenience but isfully appreciated. They can be y 8, d profitable. That 
I started and managed at a very 1̂ 

- smallest, with the assistance to noted horse Messenger, was ex
J.» • PattitoOU l)ederivcd from the government, ceedmgly savage and transmitted

! which is very generous. Under this quality to some of h,s most 
, tiie Mechanics’ Institute act the valucd descendants, 
government undertakes to double George ’ in particular was so vicious 

. , ,, I the amount expended on a library, that hts owner kept him ma stable
Cheapest place for 1' uv- ,ld wherc a reading mom is main- f°ur vears ldle for fear °[ h,m’ ar:d

1 1 , .. . , . he killed one groom and severelyniture and Supplies talncd a b™* of *2s.Per an,,um ,s injured others.
1 1 given towards running expenses. 11 >

Assistance is also given in provid
ing evening classes where they are 
held.

Wc believe that a good library 
would be appreciated e.-pccially 
during the winter months. Classes 

! and lectures might also be arranged 
i for. It is a matter for the leaders 
' of the nation to take up and con
sider. There are some difficulties

arc.

we not have a

Furniture Dealer 
and Undertaker.

“ Royal

BUST F ABM HORSE.

Dr. Wm. Horne, a great authority 
on horses, maintains that the me
dium sized horse is best for the 
farmer from every point of view 
especially because it lasts longer 
than larger animals and can do 

work. He cautions against

70 COLBORN E ST.
ONTARIOBRANTFORD,

M. Howard
more
the low narrow forehead—indica
tive of viciousness and generally

HEAL Ell IN

HARNESS found in kickers and bad runaways, 
no doubt in the way, but they are jn bjgh and broad forehead we 
not by any means insurmountable, ^.ve a predominating cerebrum or 

A Mechanics' institute is an in- intellectual brain.
Saddles, Collars, 
Whips, Etc.

.-./vm nasi mm mrxi stitution which is to be found in
BSnQiM» ; all our thriving communities, and

DRAUGHT BORER.

No department of farming offers 
their services in the cause of the better profits than the breeding of
diffusion of knowledge, and in draught horses. The points of a

, , . , . . ,, „ good draught horse are describedstimulating the desire for mtellec- 8$ foUows;B_The ho,.f shoulJ be cf
I tual advancement, are almost im- ^ ^ neither flat nQr contract.
| possible to over-estimate. This is ed at |be heel; the legs should be 
a matter which we are sure would ciean and flat, free from curbs, 
have the warmest sympathy of all spavins or beefiness; the flanks

should be lull and low; the chest 
wide; the girth large; the forelegs 
well set under the body; the horse 
short on the back and long on the 
belly; ribbed up closely in the 
flank; short legged and compact; 
“blccky;" good temper, but not

Ontario.

JAMES 5 DEMING
Groceries,

Meats, FlOUr the missionaries and in which they
and Provisions ; would gladly co-operate with the

-----  council of the nation, for a well
ordered Mechanics’ Institute in our 
midst would be a Christian educa
tion of the highest order.

I
Brazier Block, 
East Ward.

BRANTFORD, ONT.

..... $
i

L3

T—»1 • ?
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nervous or restless. faction. ' Bnt what a lot of water 
will be wasted when he leaves it 
running the moment he has had 
enough,* ejaculated the reporter. 
' Wait and see,’ answered the driver. 
And there was no water wasted, for 
the moment he had concluded his 
drink he went to the faucet again 
and shut off the flow completely.
‘ Does he always do this ? ’ again 
queried the newspaper man. 'Cer
tainly,* answered the driver as he 
patted his four footed friend on 
the shoulder. 'As long as 1 have 
known him that horse has 
had a drink he did not draw from 
the tap himself just as you have 
seen him do this time."*

CLEVELAND BAY.

The original Cleveland Bay 
: bright in color, with black legs, 
j clear of white with the exception 
| of a white spot on the forehead, not 
a white face and occasionally 

I white heel on the hind foot, and 
very slight tuft of hair on the heel, 

i The Cleveland Bays are lengthy 
animals with fine heads and necks, 
shoulders falling well back, good 

I backs, lengthy hind quarters, tail 
I coming off rather high, good legs 
and feet, with good knee action, 
and stand from 15.3 to 16.1. These 
horses though not racers are very 
good under the saddle, for drawing 
heavy weights with speed and for 
the army, many being used in 

j English and German armies.
INTELLIGENCE IV HORSI s.

was

Be We lïCSWUlMl

Druggist S> 
Bookseller

never

TCKPENTJSE AN A RKMIDUL illENT..

J. M. Stahl says in the Ohio Far- 
Turpentine is a good healer 

but it is too severe to be applied 
alone A mixture of ten parts of 
pure hog's lard to one of turpentine 
is a splendid application for barb 
wire cuts, or to use when castrat
ing or spraying animals. The tur
pentine also repels flies. I find it 
well to have at the barn

Issuer of Marriage Licenses
mer :

NOTARY PUBLIC. It is wondeiful what an amount
n I of intelligence some horses can<’V n

Il I a [lIU, jshow- especially those of the h:ghly 
1 I bred class. Here is a story told

by a reporter of the Mew York 
Telegram which is well worth a 
place in any farm journal : " The
horse that pulls the ambulance in 
search of patients for the New 
York hospital is a curiosity of its 
kind, inasmuch as during the whole 
of his philanthropic career he has 

: never

TEAS ! u can con- 
tainingthis mixture. Turpentine 
is the best “ all round " cure for 
colic in existence. While 
tant firmly holds the halter

Cheapest, and best in tin market.

an assis-GHOCERIES
pour

the palm of your right hand full of 
turpentine; with the left hand raise 
the upper lip o! the horse and rub 
the turpentine into the 
into the

OF ALL KINDS.

once been given a drink by 
any of the stable hands. The re-J. FORDE 1 porter went down to see how the 
horse satisfied his thirst, and 
edified to a degree by the intellec
tual behavior of the animal. There 
is an ordinary faucet with a pail 
under it in the stable, and to this 
faucet the horse made a bee-line, 
l-'irst he dipped his nose in the pail 
to see if there was any water there, 
but finding there was none he pro
ceeded to open the valve by turning 
the handle with his

gum and 
inner side of the lip. 

Apply turpentine externally to the 
breast of the animal.

12 MARKET ST.,

BltANTFOKD, ONT.
was

Repeat in
half an hour if the animal is 
relieved, or in fifteen minutes if the 
case is severe. 1 have never known 
this to fail. My father used it be
fore me and his experience is that 
it is never failing. He got the 
cure from the drivers of the six and 

Lr I*. el8h,t horse teams that hauled 
He did goods from Philadelphia and Bal- 

not turn it on quite enough at the , timoré over the mountains into 
first attempt, so he gave another Western Pennsylvania and Ohio 
nudge and held his nose under the \ ^efore the days of railroads. Those 
spigot while the water poured over , g°?d hor1semcn
it to hi, apparent immense satis- » theh cum Kic °f

not.1» Y. MOUTON,
HARDWARE MERCHANT.

Iron Sleighs, Stove StandN, X-cut Saw*, 
ÀxeN and Churns.

A (all stock of general hardware.

nose.AVERY BROS.,
CALEDONIA, ONTARIO

Manufacturers of fine buggies, Carte, 
Cutter*, Ktc., the beet and cheapeet in 

Canada.
All kind» of repairing promptly done.

THE INDIAN MAGAZINE. 3
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SCRAPS. mill.^BUY * YOUR#- 
Groceries, 

Crockery, 
Supplies,

The mosquito might have been 
highly prized as a singing bird if 
it had only stuck to that business 
alone.

He is always a slave who is in 
debt or lives beyond his

It is an easy thing for a lazy 
man to overwork himself.

A shady fence corner is an irre- 
sistable temptation to

A man can’t ride heavenward on 
a sore backed horse.

The farmer who sells poor but
ter is the greatest frier,d of the 

! ducer of butterine.

means.

There isn't anything that sweet
ens sleep like waking up and see
ing the hands of the clock within 
io minutes of the getting up time.

some men.

-FROM-
It you had to beiieve all that 

other people say in their own favor 
yon would soon be obliged to do 

; If every man were to get rich who some 'yin& on your own account, 
j thinks be knows how, we would or fil11 behind iri the procession, 
i have no paupers in the land.

pro-

They have a tine MHortment 
of tlitap ami reliable goods 

always on hand.
You needn’t take a man’s word 

\ ou cannot enjoy a man's ^or i*13* he dropped from the 
| theories about the government who cI°uds because there is no dust on 
; cannot manage a ten acre patch. his shoes. Maybe his wife blacked 

It seems to be a much easier 
thing to sit down and formulate a 
system of national finance than it The lazy dog is the one mostly 
is to go to work and earn an honest 

I dollar. Honest dollars

.

CALL SOON them before he was up in the 
ing.

morn-
ON

W. I COCKSHOTT k CO pestered by flies.
are made He who leads time by the fore

lock—especially the farmer—can 
sleep well at night.

The prettiest blossoms do not 
always hold the sweetest honey.

Growling at the times will not 
lift the mortgage off the farm.
You cannot get to the top of the 
hill without climbing.

Be the kind of a man that you 
would like your boys to become.

The sunshine of a glad heart 
makes the darkest, dreariest day 
radiant and pleasant.

If you get mad go to the looking 
glass and watch yourself growl, 
and see how quick you will quit it.

The man who depends on the 
spur of the moment often discovers 
that that particular moment hasn’t 
any spur.

If you can see nothing but the 
bad shut your eyes. Better be 
blind than unable to see the beau
tiful and the good.

BRANTFOBD only by hard work.
| Good nature is like good butter, 
1 it bears deep probing.

A little learning is a good deal 
like a mill pond; the shallower it 

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES & PRO- is thc 6reater splurge he makes in 
VISIONS, READYMADE CLOTH It- 
ING, HATS, CAPS, BOOTS, SHOES '
.til of .ÆÎmTfrS.p a, „„y ,ow at the bottom of the ladder, he 

other «tore in the trade, cannot tumble far enough down to
hurt himself.

The Corner Store
Always in Sto?k :

There is consolation for the fcl-

And also Cottina amt Funeral Furimhingn 
can he -supplied on eaay terms, The size of a man’s feet do 

count for anything in his “ foot 
prints on the sands of time; ” it is 
the quality of the man’s head.

A sluggard is a fellow who takes 
the hardest way to have a good 
time.

not

Chief J. S. Johnson,
P. M.» Obsweken, Ont.

J. H. Nasmyth & Co.,
OPERA HOUSE DRUG STORE

130 Col borne St.

BRANTFORD.

Some people impart information 
very much as a hedgehog sheds 
his quills.

One of the best means the devil 
has of keeping a woman from 
est living is tittle-tattle—a man 
too for that matter.

The water that makes the foam 
under the mill wheel is not the 
water that turns thc wheel of the

earn-
We have purchased thc above 

business lately carried on here 
by Mr. Golding, and will be 
pleased to sec all his old friends 
and as many more new ones at 
all times.
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CORRESPONDENCE.$20,000.00 j c. k.a"r!'ho*ken"ha-ka. O-da-tohe- 
[7V ,Htor dm, not hM hinudf I dah-ha-kah, A-do-dar-holi-a-keh, 

«Me frn tur.cpnwdby cm wep,,,,- De-ka-en-youh ha-keh, Ska-nvu-

, , 'hawk s letter con- And their duties are Article XXX
73 DALHOOTrE ST., en., Reui, „mer „f ! chiefs in the “ To rake up the weapons of war ffi

I. U L M '? a P'ty that ease of neeo. To have seats in andI Mohawks belief does not rest watch the progress of the council-
!>• IlK VO V I i: «V C«. bentfit I wil/ouoteT11 h'S see ‘hat none of the lords violate

I btntht I will quote from my unre- the constitution; but not to partici- 
vi ed manuscripts of the « Iroquis pate, except to introduce a case for

S^SR,y £ ZVÙZ t;?'ES
chiefs, were created "I, this day, In conclusion I will say it is easy 
n the presence of this great multi- to understand the natures of o/r 

tude of our own people, confer the lords, or as “Mohawk " calls them 
cr rwn .f deers horns upon you, " hereditary chiefs," anu the war
rtMshHS hC ■ mhlcm a1d S'K" that chiefs; the former were toadminis- 
I this day give you the superior ter the civil affairs, the latter to 
power, authority and lordship titles, punish their enem* or evil-doers
fndSpirit? IhaU hdSf^Urr heartS a!"0"K themselves. Now some peo- 
? d sp'"ts. sha" ,be f“U of Peace, pie think the Iroquois government 
long suffering and tenderness. And is too old, but 1 think not fnrV 
spiritual advisers shall ye be to runs parelle! to the spirit of the 
your people. And the spirit of times and age, and the proof is to 
anger and fury shall not be known be seen in the advanced condition 
aiuong you. 1 lie thickness of your of this 
skin shall be (ja-dah-ni-yo-ronk- 

H _A_T=? T0rTr!C2! =2 ka-ra-keh) seven times tfe length 
. of the thumb and middle fing-r
Or anything in the hirnm line get „ur price,. Stretched. This is the token that
The only .tore thnt keep» the celebrated cork- when you are ill council you will 

freed <<iUar. Hewed with leather. The not deliberately (,ffcnd nor hf‘ only collar used to-day by the Z DC
L. 8. Uovernmeiit/ easily offended, nor take offence

tr,lD,°ÿ££.n*lwi?0liandlethefull QUILTED ,n anV waX whatsoever that may
S/T"againsty°u- but

nothing, but cUim t<> give you camly and with a good conscience
“g'^rVh,lU.i„":"yin deliberate in the matter; whatso-

*r Look at our Robe, end Rug,. ever before you, you will council
Jncionh 137 cnihn.r, and leBls,ate for the interests of
Joseph Orr, l3sS2lS"rne your people; you will not seek any- 

oppomte the Opera House. thing to satisfy yourselves person
ally, but satisfy your people and the 
rising generations.”

Now, Mr. Mohawk, I hope the 
above will set you right on one part 
of your letter, but there is also 
something else I have to touch 
upon. You say “ that in times of 
emergency and danger, war chiefs 
were chosen by the warriors." Now 
there you are wrong again. Article

Drm'ilrlar.n’o ti: A.XXI of the Iroquois Constitution
l-jonalasons 0 says: “And the war chiefs of the
r _ five confederate nations chall be
for Bread & Dinners IappoiDted, {ot th« office by theuucia. | women of the following families

-----IS-----

BOOTS <fc SHOES
To be diepoied of aa quickly aa poaaible, 

many lines BELOW COST

"We amgiving up business and the whole lot 
muet be sold, both wholesale and retail.

Market and Dalhousie.

I WOODLEY,
NEWPORT P- O. STORE

DEALER IN

Dry Goods, Groceries, Provisions, 
Ready-made Clothing, Hoots 

and Shoes, a large stock 
of Underclothing,

Which are sold as cheap as can be 
got at any store.

All kinds of farm produce and woo! taken 
in exchange for goods.

reserve, as compared with 
others. 1 his is why I am faithful 
to the Iroquois government. In 
days gone by 1 went to school, to 
church, and farmed in the (arming 
seasons, I marketed the produce I 
bought and sold and 
pericnced any harm from our Iro
quois government.

Yours, loyal and faithful,
Seth Newhouse

happenings.
Oneida.

-FOR—

never ex.

Haying is all the go now in this 
section. Our people should 
more

grow
hay than they do, then they 

would not have to run around for 
it during the winter and spring, it 
is much cheaper that 
Wheat harvesting, will

and there is quite a breadth

H. BRIERLiY,
BUTCHER. CALEDONIA

Meat of all kind hand at the lu want prices. 
Dash for Hide*.

way too. 
soon com

mence
of w.-.cat sown, and the yield pro
mises well. The farmers around 
here, are too much in the habit of 
letting their fields, 
white man rents a field, he takes

When the

.



un i>
127 COLBORNE ST

If you want to buy

CHEAP
Tnr

J

Call on BOULTON.

New and Second-hand 
Furniture bought, sold 
or exchanged.

AUdTIOfl CONDUCTED
Now is your time if you want to 

buy cheap.

F. BOULTON,
Auotioneer, 127 Colborne St.

D. McGregor,
CALEDONIA

ONT.
---- DEALER IN----

Plows, Wagons,
Harrows, Buggies,
Cultivators, Carts.

Disk Harrows, Sleighs, 
Horse Hoes, Cutters,

Cultiuators,
Land Rollers,

Pumps,
Wheelbarrows,

Churns,
Stoves and Tinware, 
Sugar Kettles, 
Fence Wire, Nails, 

Forks, Spades, 
Hoes, Etc.

. NOX ON’S—
Two Horse Binders, 
Light Mowers, 
Sulkey Rakes and 
Grain Drills.

« wav the straw, as well as the and terrible measure resorted to of

! ÏKS “JS;",™t"”s'1 25 : ra “ ÏÆWS
pay for tillage, and the white man people up with bombs, should 
won t touch it any more. themselves be blown up with one

\\esee fromthe papers that the of their own. The life of the 
English I rivy Council, has refused wretch, who murdered the revered 
to hs.en to the appeal of Mr. President of France, the other day 
1hPver: ,!ro"! ,he decision against should be taken away by the iden- 

im, of the Supreme Court of Can- tical dagger he used. It is not i 
ada, in his suit against the Grand likely that the people of the C , 
Irunk Ry Co. and so our post- World, will, some day, come to

that conclusion, and

began. It is said, that “corporations 
have no soul," but it seems that the 
G. T. R., is an exception, as we 
understand that it offered a certain 
compromise, a settlement of the 
case, which was refused by Mr.
Beaver’s lawyers, although, he him
self was willing to accept a settle
ment.

neces-

iy.
ST. JOHN S.

On the evening of Thursday, 
July, ;th. a very successful garden 
party, was held at the old Tus- 
caorra parsonage, for the benefit of 
St. John’s church. Refreshments, 
music and speeches, were the order 
of the day, or rather of the night» 

In the case of Davis vs G. T. R. Miss Kirby, and her band of work- 
a couple of years ago, in which suit ers>anc* Messrs. Styers, Ponless and 

brought by Mr. Davis, against Anderson, carr out the arrange
rs company, for the killing of two ments, and tin aow have the sat- 
ot his children, at a crossing west j ^faction of knowing that their 
of Onondaga, the company, we I efforts were 
understand, made a substantial !cess they 
settlement with hi n, although that j who cor
crossing was not a bad one at all, | ment mint be mentioned, Master 
and people exercising ordinary care Charlie Martin, a wee bit of a boy, 

always escape the trains there, i but whose sweet and unusually 
The case of the rascally brutes, ' strong voice f r one so young was 

who committed an outrage against very pleasant to listen to. This 
one of our Indian women, those | Attle gentleman, it might be stated, 
who were captured and held for is the son of the late Rev. C. D> 
trial are remanded until next term, ! Martin, who for nearly two years 
as the principals, have so far eluded j so nobly did the Master’s work on 
arrest, it is to be hoped they will \ this reserve, and whose sad death 
be caught, and proper justice meted 'took place at Kawyenyee parson- 
out to them, a term in the peniten- j age some years ago. 
tiary and a flogging besides. There The Six Nation Band turned 
is no greater detergent for those out> atK' the boys maintained their 
cowardly brutes, than the lash, reputation of good nature and a 
therefore, put it on them every! readiness to entertain with their 
time. We are told, that garotting music.

very common in England a 
few years ago, and imprisonment 
had no effect whatever in reducing 
the frequency of it, until flogging 
was introduced as a mode of 
punishment, and now that crime is 
a rarity.

We have about settled to the 
conviction, that those who destroy 
other people's lives, as the Anar
chists do, should have their 
destroyed in the

was

wned with the suc- 
i ve. Among those 

:c-d to the entertain-

can

» as An impromptu Glee Club, ren
dered some glees in a very enjoy
able manner.

The genial ferry-man, Mr. 
William's, very kindly gave free 
ferriage, which helped very much 
to make the party a success.

SMOOTH TOWM ITEMS.

own °ur famous band, has already 
same way. The securcA quite a number of engage- 

old law of “an eye for an eye, and ments this season, 
a tooth for a tooth" was the last Mr. Ezra Johnson, the first may-

rr*
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S. TapscoB 1 Co. ~S-«. » «.
■mm omm, HJHFP™"' worships birthday. All the aldpr Ar*a u- ïi *• ' lhe evening

BRANTFORD =-

Trescription! ,„d F.„,1y Kcc^ ; OSt.‘Z,fi-* W ft
-----  | returns of the day X PPy !;,ckess' ,was also remembered with

DOMittlON COUGH BALSAM °"r bridSe' is und«going re- mittceem»ort i.lheman8^>s com- 
unuJMflfl pairs at present. The contractor .”‘”ce reP<>rt it a success financial-

,M «'• »="•■>' .«-«.he R pÏÏ"'r
iTTS **» bottz-.e. ‘he completion with all possible DELAWARF rrwr

speed. At present it is impassible DELAWARE LINE
JratulÜfZd adv!* He 18 t0 be con- Our farmers,

daeob Ailler &
OHSWEKEN Bor, h«- is . ^ *,'mpK STS SteÇîc

rnl Merch,,ms S35F-^
I ™‘ HOB» m Sffi of

»lld Hardware It Ulfe men ’ $‘ 5° an'J ,,aid ? JohTnso^ Vice..Pres. Dennis

-ai Swisftjn EE1E—B

s~'7"/z w irss s isnu'sMâ à-made Clothing, Full line were invited ^aJ.dln,0Dd dippers, Isreal Thomas; Sick Committee

a, ss^aïs^ssa
Loweit Price for CaaIi. iv.yJL n °Wlng t0 their previous at the next meeting ^ J

"00d' e,c -*•!■•» in e,change. , sTar" foMhcm' ÎTa T* in good We have ‘he painfai duty, to re
shape for them and defeated them cord the death of Mrs Thos Da!

|tby ,runs, 't was decided that who has been ill for abL two
.« the suter t0 ™ for year=' Th= deceased ^ *£
fi jetted that the famous HaTdtoond bur""! ground' ïïeTdoweS

^ , Ça^Ma^ SeuS.:ch° Pb“^

— j streets, where refreshment we, ^]r. GARDEN PARTY.

R. Es WALKER j were ^clearedf the'chairman‘john ^-"-unced the annual garden

and Oils, Lamp Goods, Etc duced Ch^ McLaren, a„ Indian Eve'g June z^h. The « M°ad-y

■ owffirsrsaa^isAïtt

greatest

ry busy at 
T he hay

are vc

PRICES ALWAYS RIGHT

AtGeneral Merchant

GO
TO

CALEDONIA,
for Cheap Groceries, rig's, C»p«, 

Good*, Bonti and Six e«.
.

f
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Application for relief from Mm. M. 
Waracle, i©fused.

The account of Mr*. Lydia Curnel.ua 
fur caring fur a gtaml child of the late 
Isaac Duncan 6 week* at #5 per wst k, 
passed. >‘25.

The account of Mrs Elizabeth Jacob, 
for the sum of $ti 75, for taking cart* af 
the late Isaac Duncan. The council re
fused to pass the fa d account, and 
firmed the report of the committee.

The council refused to pass the account 
of Mrs Mary llouudsky of $30, against 
the estate of the late Isaac Duncan, and 
confirmed the report of the committee.

The council refused to pass the account 
of Chief Isaac Davis, for the sum of $10U,. 
against the estate of the late Isaac Dun
can, and confirmed the report of the com
mittee.

The council disall wed the account of 
H. G. Davis, the emu of $602, against the 
estate of the late Isaac Duncan.

The council diaallowed the account of 
Isaac I.otridge, the sum of $t‘2U0, against 
the estate oi the lste Isaac Duncan.

The council passed the account of John 
General, for $5, against the estate of the 
late Isaac Duucan, being arrears of house

IMr. D. Bare-set in the lawn near the parsonage. House visitation.
The Grand River Bmd, discoursed j foot, read a 'paper on better Sun- 
sweet music during the evening. > day School Wink. Mr. Richards, 
Excellent addresses were delivered ! read a paper on Piimiary Work, 
by Rev. J. L. Strong, Chief Josiah ( and Mr. J. Richards, addressed the 
Hill, Rev. J. Tennant and Chief J. ; convention on “The Sunday School 
S. Johnson, Rev. W. Walker, oc- \ Teacher.” The evening session, 
cupied the chair. The attendance i opened with devotional exercises, 
was good, though not very large, j the President in the chair. Ad- 
All enjoyed themselves and a very | dresses were delivered by the 
pleasant evening was spent. Pro- ] following, viz :—Mr. A Russel, J.

11\ Monture, Rev. C. Stringfellow,
-----  i and Rev. W. Walker, whose sub-

SABB2 TH SCHOOL CONVENTION jeC( Mas “The Provincial Conven-
. 1 tion." Rev. J. Tennant, gave a few

The seventh annual convention, < Vl0r£js> (|le collection was
of the Tuscarora Sabbath School ta].en an(] the convention of 1894, 
Association, was held in the Bap- came to a c|osei which some said 
list Church Ohsweken, on 1 hurs-

?

ceeds, $33.

:

, . was the best ever held in the
day, June 2isi 1 he morning ses- qUaijty of speaking, though the at- 
sion, opened with devotional exer- tcnjance was not large, 
cises, conducted by Rev. VV.
Walker. Chief J. S. Johnson, ;
President of the Association, oc- ! 
cupied the chair.

An address of welcome, was I ,, ,.... , , . . 1 General Vi'iiucil opened in due form by
piven by tne veteran missionary, \\ m Duck, one <>f the tire keeper».
Rev. J. Tennant, which was replied 1’ieaent —E. D Cameron Km;., visiting ! to pay. 
to by Mr. W. N. H ossie and Mr. taupe. intend, ht; Win. Keep Em,, inter- the council decided to pay the Mbm-
J. H Friend, of Brantford, and ' Fw^r: Chut A.U. «"..th clerk 1» the,John Burn-■i, , ... , , r a T-. I Indian oliice; Chief Ji'siah Hill, chawmaii across jueixenzie trees, s u» ' ,
Mr. J Richards, of Ancaster. I he. !vld sucretwry; (Jiid David Hid, Semes 1 house, 2 days; David Key, 1 day; John
President, made a tew remarks, i and 411 of the thiefs Silversmith. 2 days; Ueu. Key, 1 day;
after which he appointed Rev's J. Communications from the Department Andrew Sky, 2 days.
Tennant W Walker Messrs W wre read by the visiting superintendent, The council decided to place John Snow
V ,1 ’• Albert *F Hill and »uh leference to the minutes of council on the pennon lilt The sum of $-5per

■ H ; 'xb. .and I held UlL month,—tile N >. 150 .‘134. annum, commencing from the 1st met.
Simon Hill, a business committee, ; Five keepers announced that Chief A. Sealed tenders for digging an open _ditch 

meeting then adjourned for 1 Hill will ho their speaker during the «long sideline between lots 18 and lu,
. At J o’clock, the convent- i couned. concession 3, Tmcarura, were opened aa

Relief order account» passed $57.00 follows:
I Putieial accounts passed 175.(JO P«ter Raac.........................
j humil ies account passed V 36 Sim. R. Hill......................

.ltihn John to furnish iten»H of his ,ic- lohn Bui ilium..................
praycr,Hfter a hymn had been sung. I count t.<> the Department of Indian affairs John W. Ruining............
The business committee, handed in a» required. Robert Boruberry............

, , . ■ « ....... /: _i The Council refused to pay Edward John A. Miller................their report, which was finaly Mani„ hl. priM viu, out „f 'the funds of | Levi Jonath.n..................
adopted as follows : Honorary the Six Mations. 1 Abram Dario*................
Presidents of the Association, all The Council adopted David and Heater j Festua Johniun................
the clergymen laboring on there- Deneral on the pay list of the Six Na-1 VVm. Hill.........................
elected ^st^Vice Pres'"'Tos' 7-' Pence (viewers aicuunta ]>aaa 121,00 ! Thu council decided to locate the near- 
eiecteo, ÎSI. v icc.-rrcs., J us r . Mu|)( „lul their services arc suspended ’ es[ ^eiv to the late Isaac Duncan, to the 
Monture; 2nd. Vice.-1 res., Albert ,mtil tin* council will reconsider the mat- tierat© of the late Isaac Duncan, providing 
C. Hill, Sec’y, Elijah Powless, ter. ! such heir will pay enough money to liqui-
Treas Albert E. Hill. Next semi- The Councilcunfiruied the report.of the d<te ,uoi, estate from certain créditons, 
annual rnnventinn m he held in committee on lire lose: respecting the fire | The Council then adjuurned until the annual convention, to be held in loss ol D. Vanevtry; S27 33~thi. beings Brlt Toesd.y m August, at 10 a. m.
St. Paul S Church, Sour Springs, third of his loss | The neat day after the council it waa
The President, then gave his an- The medical report for the .juaiter end- discovered that the third tender for dig- 
nual report of the schools in the ing 30th confirmed. ging a ditch Ate., was John Burnium, of
township, and the representatives Committ* on di.pu.es Ac.^ChiefX Sume Ridge, who is .ait to he ready and
from the various schools followed j^Hilï, D. John, ami' li. Carpenter’, will™8 60 un W‘‘h *h* *'’7 V^de! 
with verbal reports, showing the clerk. 10 PIans aud *p*cificatioua, if hw tender
schools to be in a flourishing con- 1 hey proposed building a new bridge waa accepted, 
dition Mr W' N Hossie then on aide line between lots 24 and 25 con. 4 ratified by the council, aa the council waa
gave an address on Home Classes ^oTnd »ot in aemion thm,.
and Mr. J. H. Friend, of Brantford, re-examine carefully and r«j>ort at the 
followed with one on House to 1 next council.

i

y
COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.

i
Ttye council decided to adopt the full 

report of the committee, except on Mo*. 
1 and 4,on schedule B, which they agreed

7Oritswekiu Council House, July 3,1894,

ï

The
lunch
ion again assembled, the President 
in the chair. The attendance was 
slim. Rev. C Stringfellow, led in

$1110 oo 
170 00 
08 00 

17» 00 
Kill II» 
155 54 

05 OO 
275 OO 
75 00 

245 00 
128 00

I
James R. Hill

But it was too late to be

m
JOSIAH HILL,

Sec’y 8. N. C. im
fgf

'mm j
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Sarsaparilla (JompoutidjCity Meat Market1 Long Boots!
t!^?flf.Plrr1w ! BRANTFORD, Rubbers Overshoes,

.Ngnusn muais it »» » Opposite Bain Bros Wag3H Worts Fet f5“*j Ivn.i, S,ix tk 1 runkfl
Spring - Medicine Z

LA.BOB BOTTLES 28 CKNTS.

—

C. GRESS, TryNEILL^
— uitiieB in__

J. A. WALLACE’S, Fmh and 8»K Mwts, Ham». Bacon, ,5'SColborflSht
Offrir ORUO STORE.

BRANmato
(f-yaaeh naid for Indian PI pea, Arrow

heads Axes, etc. etc.
----------------------------------------------------- -----

OSLl AT THE SHOE MAN

Tickled Tongue Orders Called 
for. Game and Poultry

in Season.

We give the Indiana the same 
»#tentiur. am other people.

-FOR

BIG VALUEFRANK fOCRSHIiT'f A CO., MIL, LIS,ES. - IN -

HATS & SHOES,w.«,~ have on hand an i.nmeme 
•took id ali glasses of Dry Goods.
Von cm buy" your entire euppiie* 45 King St. East, Hamilton
from ua at ihe liweet prias prevail 
mg Reinetnlkr that we roll k Kid 
reliable qiislitien We evrdial,/ invite 
you toea 1 and roe oaf gone»

DENTIST FOR TpE-
BEST TEAS

Graduate of Royal College Den- Se,d ‘T*
S1 QfilZl °oi°TrSty UnT arocerie8’DF™t0 Staple

versity.
garVisitfi Caledonia 

Tuesday.

GO TO

Frank CocksMt i Go.
vjr ;:i •Bp, - ‘’“^[Richarag Bargain 

Stores
CJk3LH)D03N"I A .

I

Save Money !
»i tinware, galvaniied |«U1«. tin yaMo, ,li|,|i«rs, 
milk pinw, creamers, w ish Vowl, granit, pr». 
< rvlrw kattle». 10 ban , i I ihetvle aaap Si*, 
t Krg* Laundry bar 10c 12 ike- of Glycerine 
.«,• '.Mo., Ï large cakes uf brown Windsor Sc. 

On]* uni ran in from B-V per don and.up. 
Was), Ward» from Mu up. Num-u.m» otter 

HNB les that athavnn t room <0 menti,in. Come 
„ed sol ua Oar prions every day alike. 

ASHOuRvw rams, os and tea coibom# et.

c<wn-
■ ( AV10

Th*utblersign, (1, In ; to in/., m the public' 
that we are prepared to «upp y th.ou 

bfl,1 with tint class

CITY CARRIAGE WORKS
A. Spence At Sons. ,

Works ovp 8.T.R. station, Brantford
FURNITURE 1 COLBORWE STREET

A t lowest pH »s. A 1 irgt 1 hook of

UNDERTAKING SUPPLIESJOHN III â SOIS. «
FOULDS & CO .Ai»ays on hind Firat-e’S's li-miro to ■ 

attroil tuncivil.' Organs, I'., in», Sitig-LEas t Ward Meat Marke1, Corner of 
erBywiue Mr him « «old at low ret price».

J. h. bbmois ;S* ,j

COAL, COKE, mu, LATH, SHI-MUU, SEWER 
«PB, CBMŒKT2. CAL- PLASTER,

AMO
CHil Ron’s EOT A TO BOO FINISH, worth 

TO COST AS a mtlUEER. J

Alfred and Colbome Streets.
G. H- HARRIS ^r<w*1 ar,J bait Meats of a!) k :nds.

1 Poultry, Vegetables bong ht and Si’ll,m Oeibome st, - brahtfqrd, Im

fleorge Irwin,
BUTCHER. CALEDONIA1

—

Hall & Wallace, If you want a good hand-made 
Waggon, Cutter or Sleigh

Y V------ a——■—»■■■,»... 8° ^0
Dwl« in «11 kind, of Fr. .h and Cured WM. IIROWN

Indian ittagesWv M'

weuaei.il iio.tteav. tit Wma %

BHLDERS AND » 
I v n|CIONTIlACTORS.
f v», . . ,’s,.»ci”’iv or—

Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Limti, 
«Vie Ac., kept in Shook

if Si
Aft)

m
*

illIS" ij-T
JOHN McHUTCHEON.

East Ward Bakery.
L%ti’.F"-roirt4 % T

Tele 69. Bread, Cater. Buna, Car.dies Etc.

Lifthrags in *u. Kraus or,. Vj
■ TSCXOIB ^SB>T<lac
j srA Mrmiiin cerom, r aluni» Ml Ike Fdk.™ of ,K,

i ’] I”*n "»6«- I r, p.o. Be» 74I r
11 vW pK^KS, t mMÈ

ëCOAL MO WOOD.
0«ce 328 OoHxime Bt„

i
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